
In a rapidly changing business environment, every 
improvement in your capabilities makes a difference.   
Introducing the imagePROGRAF TM series from Canon – our range of large format 
printers with free and complete support software to make your printing for CAD drawings 
and poster applications easy, secure and cost-efficient.

ENHANCED PRINTING  
AT NO EXTRA COST



Outstanding software support shouldn’t come  
with a huge price tag. That’s why we ensure our 
imagePROGRAF TM series of large format printers 
are primed with complete software features to 
improve your outputs while controlling cost  
and security.  

We understand the need for speed in busy AEC and 
Retail environments. So, our direct print and share 
features make printing rapid and straightforward. 
Users can print multiple files of different types 
without starting up the dedicated application for 
each. Five hot folders enable direct print from FTP for 
automatic printing of regular print jobs. And for more 
bespoke tasks, the Quick Utility Toolbox guides users 
to their desired functions at the push of a button. 

imagePROGRAF TM devices come with Free Layout 
Plus as a cloud-based plugin for Office, allowing users 
to easily turn Microsoft Office files into large-format 
documents such as posters and internal bulletins.  
The Easy-PhotoPrint Editor is perfect for simple and 
convenient creation of posters, calendars, and more, 
whether you use a Windows or Mac device. 
Meanwhile, PosterArtist Lite offers a wide variety of 
templates and imagery to make professional poster 
creation easy, as well as a tiling feature to help 
combine individual poster-sized designs into very 
large-format prints. A new multilingual feature, 
including a common phrase glossary, assists in 
creating posters with text in multiple languages.

Using print job data, Canon Accounting Manager 
accurately and automatically calculates the costs  
of the ink and paper used for each job, including 
time periods, users and departments for efficient, 
centralised print cost management, available in 
scheduled emails or on-demand checks. This makes 
it easy to control costs and find new savings or 
areas to streamline.

Incredible Software Features without  
the Price Tag

Fast, easy printing Support for common layout designs  
in multiple languages

Easier cost management



imagePROGRAF
TM-200

READY TO GO.
EASY TO USE.
SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN.

Discover the imagePROGRAF TM Series
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